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Understanding spin one half is a crucial issue in the De Broglie Bohm framework. In this paper
a concrete relativistic realization of spin one half in terms of angular coordinates is developed. A
Lagrange formulation is found, equations of motion are derived, and Lorentz invariance is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
A. General Picture
The de Broglie Bohm interpretation of quantum mechan-
ics (dBB) is an attempt to describe quantum phenomena
in a deterministic way. It allows to assign physical reality
to a system, even at the instances between two measure-
ments. In this sense it goes beyond the Copenhagen in-
terpretation of quantum mechanics. In such a framework
the description of physics is given in terms of hidden vari-
ables, which are physical quantities that are not present
in the usual interpretation of quantum mechanics. A
general introduction to the approach and a discussion of
most of the conceptual issues can be found in [1, 2]. This
formulation has recently attracted some interest due to
its potential connection to quantum gravity and unifica-
tion schemes [3–9]. However, the description of spin one
half within this framework proved to be hard and not
unique [10–15]. This article is based on the combination
of an angular concept for spin one half, with a special
formulation of the Dirac equation. Those two starting
points are introduced in the subsections (I B and I C).
B. Angular representation of Pauli matrices
In [1, 16] a description of non-relativistic spin 1/2 in
terms of the Euler-angles of a rigid rotator is given. The
algebraic definitions of this formulation are the basis of
our work and thus they will be shortly defined in this
section. In this formulation the role of two component
spinors is taken by scalar functions with additional an-
gular degrees of freedom. The key step is to introduce
angular operators Mˆk, that act on those functions in such
a way that they reproduce the algebra of the Pauli spin
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matrices σk
ψa(x)
spinor with
two components
σk
Pauli matrices
 ↔

ψ(x, αb)
scalar function with
angular dependence
2Mˆk
angular operator
(1)
The angles αb = α, β, γ are defined with respect to the
external space axes and the operators Mˆk are
Mˆ1 = i(cosβ∂α − sinβ cotα∂β + sinβ / sin(α)∂γ)
Mˆ2 = i(− sinβ∂α − cosβ cotα∂β + cosβ / sin(α)∂γ)
Mˆ3 = i∂β
(2)
Mˆ ′1 = i(cos γ∂α + sinβ csc α∂β − sin γ cot(α)∂γ)
Mˆ ′2 = i(sin γ∂α − cos γ csc α∂β + cos γ cot(α)∂γ)
Mˆ ′3 = i∂γ
(3)
Which reads in a matrix notation
Mˆk = iAka∂a . (4)
Mˆ ′k = iA′ka∂a . (5)
Those operator-matrices obey the commutation relations
[Ala∂a,Amb∂b] = klmAkc∂c , (6)
[A′la∂a,A′mb∂b] = −klmA′kc∂c . (7)
From those relations one sees that the operators Mˆ follow
the same commutation relations as σk/2
[Mˆi, Mˆj ] = i
ijkMˆk , (8)
while the operators Mˆ ′ follow anomalous commutation
relations
[Mˆ ′i , Mˆ
′
j ] = −iijkMˆ ′k . (9)
At this point it is interesting to note that those opera-
tors do not fulfill the anti-commutation relations in gen-
eral. This only happens when the operators are applied
to functions with special properties. Holland finds the
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2following complete set of eigenfunctions for the operator
Mˆ2 with the eigenvalue s(s+ 1) = 3/4
ui(αb) =

u+ =
1
pi2
√
2
cos(α/2)e−i(γ+β)/2
u− = −ipi2√2 sin(α/2)e
i(−γ+β)/2
v+ =
−i
pi2
√
2
sin(α/2)ei(γ−β)/2
v− = 1pi2√2 cos(α/2)e
i(γ+β)/2
(10)
These functions differ by their eigenvalues ±1/2 with re-
spect to both, Mˆ3 and Mˆ
′
3. Now, when acting on this set
of functions, the operators Mˆ fulfill the Clifford algebra
of the Pauli matrices σk/2
{Aka∂a,Alb∂b}ui + 1
2
δklui = 0 , (11)
{A′ka∂a,A′lb∂b}ui +
1
2
δklui = 0 . (12)
This technique is typically only applied to non-relativistic
spinors with two components [1, 16]. But as it will be
shown in the following sections it is also sufficient for a
description of relativistic two component spinors.
C. Lagrangian Formulation for Relativistic Spin
1/2
In order to have a direct applicability of the concepts in
the previous section we seek a quadratic and two com-
ponent formulation of spin one half. Such a formulation
was given in 1958 by Laurie Brown [17], who found a
two component fermion theory with a Lagrangian which
seemingly can not be found for the a single Feynman-
Gell-Mann equation [18, 19]. One defines
p+ = p0 + ~σ~p ≡ σ¯µpµ , (13)
p− = p0 − ~σ~p ≡ σµpµ . (14)
Due to the Clifford algebra of the Pauli matrices one has
σ¯µσν = gµν + hµν (15)
σµσ¯ν = gµν + h
′
µν
with
h0i = −hi0 = −h′0i = h′i0 = σi (16)
hij = h
′
ij = −
1
2
[σi, σj ]
Further one finds from Dµ = pµ −Aµ
D+D− = DµDµ − i
2
hµνF
µν = D2 − i~σ( ~E + i ~B) (17)
and
D−D+ = DµDµ − i
2
h′µνF
µν . (18)
A Lagrangian is defined by introducing an auxiliary two
component spinor Ω
LLB = m−1(D+Ω)†(D−ψ)−mΩ†ψ + c.c. , (19)
After a partial integration this Lagrangian can be written
in the form
LLB = (DµΩ)†Dµψ − i
2
eΩ†H1/2µν F
µνψ −m2Ω†ψ + c.c. ,
(20)
where
H
1/2
0i = −H1/2i0 = σi , H1/2ij = −
1
2
[σi, σj ] . (21)
By varying with respect to the bi-spinorfields one obtains
two equations of motion which are apart from one term
the Feynman-Gell-Mann equations
m2ψ = D+D−ψ = (DµDµ − i
2
hµν(F
µν)ψ (22)
m2Ω = D+D−Ω = (DµDµ − i
2
h′µνF
µν)Ω . (23)
The equations contain positive and negative energy so-
lutions. One can project onto the positive solutions by
putting [17]
iD+Ω = mψ, iD−ψ = mΩ . (24)
Under the discrete symmetries C and P the equations
(22) and (23) transform into each other (where C addi-
tionally has ~E → − ~E). Those are the properties of the
left handed and right handed Weyl spinors.
The two equations in (24) can be combined to a single
equation for a four component spinor
(D0 − α˜iDi − βm)
(
Ω
ψ
)
= 0 , (25)
with
α˜i =
(
−σi 0
0 σi
)
, β =
(
0 1
1 0
)
. (26)
By multiplying this with β from the left hand side one
obtains
(γµDµ −m)
(
Ω
ψ
)
= 0 (27)
where γµ = (β, βα˜i). Equation (27) is the Dirac equa-
tion in Weyl representation. This shows that at the level
of equations of motion, the action (19) is equivalent to
Dirac’s formulations of spin one half.
3II. AN ACTION FOR ANGLES AND SPIN 1/2
In this section it will investigated whether the formula-
tion that was given in subsection I B can be directly and
uniquely adapted to the formulation of spin 1/2 that was
given in subsection I C. As first approach we propose the
following action
S =
∫
d4x
∫
dω
(
L0 + Λ1/2
)
+ c.c , (28)
where dω = sin(α)dαdβdγ and the angular integrals are
over [0 ≤ α ≤ pi, 0 ≤ β ≤ 2pi, 0 ≤ γ ≤ 4pi]. The integral
contains a main part
L0 = m−1(Dˆ+Ω)†(Dˆ−ψ)−mΩ†ψ , (29)
the Lagrange multiplier
Λ1/2 = λ · Ω†(Mˆ2 − ~2 3
2
)ψ , (30)
and the operators
Dˆ± = D±|[σk→2iAka∂a, σ0=1→1] . (31)
This is a straight forward guess, motivated by the form of
the spinor action (19). The two Lagrange multipliers en-
sure that the functions ψ and Ω are eigenfunctions of the
total spin operator Mˆ2 with the eigenvalue s(s+1) = 3/4.
Having this constraint, the most general wave functions
can be expressed as linear combinations of the Mˆ2 eigen-
functions given in (10). With this representations of the
functions ψ, Ω checks the following relations:∫
dω u∗i uj = δij (32)
One further finds two sets of Pauli matrices
2i
∫
dω u∗iAka∂auj =
(
σk 0
0 σk
)
ij
, (33)
one for u± and one for v±. Integrating this relation by
parts and using
2i
∫
dω u∗i (∂aAka)uj = 0 (34)
one finds that
2i
∫
dω (∂au
∗
i )Akauj = −
(
σk 0
0 σk
)
ij
. (35)
It is possible to write down many different types of inte-
grals, containing two derivative operators ∂a. A selection
of such integrals is The explicit results for those integrals
are given in the appendix VI A. The remaining integrals
can be obtained from (74) by complex conjugation or
partial integration.
A general spin one half expansion in terms of M2 eigen-
functions is given by
ψ(x, α) =
4∑
a=1
ψa(x)ua(αb) ≡ ψa(x)ua(αb) . (36)
For the case of spin half it is sufficient to stick to the
eigenfunctions of u+, u−
ψ(x, αb) =
2∑
a=1
ψa(x)ua(αb) . (37)
Having the relations (32-84) together with (8) and (11)
allows to show that for the spin one half functions (37)∫
dωL0|s=1/2 = LLB . (38)
This means that after integration over the angular coor-
dinates, the Lagrangian (28) with the replacements (31)
is exactly identical to the Lagrangian (19). After this in-
tegration the expansion coefficients ψa(x) from (37) be-
come the spinor components in (19). The same result
without any mixing terms is obtained if the eigenfunc-
tions v+, v− are used.
Thus, with the action (28) an explicit Lagrange formu-
lation of relativistic spin one half in terms of the angles
α, β, and γ has been found. However, the identities (11
and 84) allow to write this angular Lagrangian in many
different forms. Further ambiguities could in principle
arise when doing the replacement σk → 2iAka∂a within
the action. It is a priori not clear whether the deriva-
tive ∂a should act to the right, or to the left, whether
it should act on the functions ψ and Ω only, or whether
derivatives of the kind ∂aAkb should also be allowed. A
careful analysis of the integrals (33-74) shows that defin-
ing the derivatives as ones that always act to the right
gives the right result. When using other definitions, one
has to take possible sign changes like in (33 and 35) into
account.
III. THE EQUATIONS OF MOTION
The equations of motion for the spinors ψ and Ω were
given in (22) and (23). Now we will turn to the angular
dependent Lagrangian (28). Using the Clifford algebra
(11), the main part of (28) can be written in the form
L0 = m−1
(
(DµΩ)
†Dµψ − 2iΩ†FµνCµνkMˆkψ
)
− mΩ†ψ (39)
where Cµνk is defined as
Ck00 = 0, Ck0j = −Ckj0 = iδkj , Ckij = kij . (40)
We will use this Lagrangian in order to derive angular
equations of motion for spin one half. When doing this
4one has to take into account that the Lagrangian con-
tains explicit dependence on angular degrees of freedom.
The Lagrangian further contains derivatives of order one
in the angles. Note hat this Lagrangian is only valid if
the constraints (28) are applied, since only in this case
the Clifford algebra (11) can be used. Using this, the
equation of motion for the auxiliary field Ω(x, αb) reads
∂L
∂Ω†
− D
Dxk
(
∂L
∂Ω†,k
)
= 0 , (41)
where the total derivative as is given in the appendix (89)
is defined as
D
Dxk
=
(
∂
∂xk
+
∂ψa
∂xk
∂
∂ψa
+
∂ψa,σ
∂xk
∂
∂ψa,σ
(42)
+
∂Ωa
∂xk
∂
∂Ωa
+
∂Ωa,σ
∂xk
∂
∂Ωa,σ
)
.
For the case of (41) only the first line of (42) contributes,
while the second line of (42) gives zero. First, one evalu-
ates derivatives of the Lagrangian:
∂L
∂Ω†
= m−1
(
−ieAµDµψ − 2ieAµCµνk MˆkDνψ
)
−mψ (43)
∂L
∂Ω†,ρ
= m−1
(
Dρψ − 2iCρνk MˆkDνψ
)
. (44)
Expanding the fields according to (36), this can be rewrit-
ten giving
∂L
∂Ω†
= m−1 (−ieAµDµψa(x)ua(αb)−
− 2eAµCµνk Mˆkua(αb)Dνψa(x)
)
−
− mψa(x)ua(αb) (45)
∂L
∂Ω†,ρ
= m−1 (Dρψa(x)ua(αb)−
− 2iCρνk Mˆkua(αb)Dνψa(x)
)
(46)
Joining (41 - 46) with the corresponding terms from the
Lagrange multipliers one obtains the equation of motion
from varying with respect to Ω†,
DρD
∗ρψ(xµ, αb)− eFµνCµνk Mˆkψ(xµ, αb) (47)
+m2ψ(xµ, αb) = mλ(Mˆ
2 − ~2 3
2
)ψ(xµ, αb).
the corresponding constraint equation from λ is
Ω†(Mˆ2 − ~2 3
2
)ψ(xµ, αb) = 0 . (48)
Expanding the functions Ω, ψ in terms of a full set of Mˆ2
eigenfunctions one finds that due to equation (48) only
the functions (10) survive. Thus the equation of motion
(47) subject to the constraint (48) reads
DρD
∗ρψa(x)ua(αb)− eFµνCµνk Mˆkua(αb)ψa(x) (49)
+m2ψa(x)u
a(αb) = 0.
Similarly, the equation of motion for Ω can be obtained
by varying the action (39) with respect to ψ and the
constraint λ∗. This calculation can be largely simplified
by performing a partial integration with respect to all
angular coordinates ∂a before evaluating the equations
of motion. One finds that the analog equation of motion
for Ω
DρD
∗ρΩa(x)u
a(α∗b)− eFµνC∗µνk Mˆkua(α∗b)Ωa(x) (50)
+m2Ωa(x)u
a(α∗b) = 0 ,
where C∗µνk is the complex conjugation of C
µν
k . One con-
firms that the equations (49,50) are exactly what one
would have obtained from the spinor equations of mo-
tion by the replacement σk → 2Mˆk. Since all angles are
real valued, the distinction between angles αb and com-
plex conjugated angles α∗b is not important at this point,
it is however crucial in the context of Lorentz invariance
as it will be explained in the following section.
IV. LORENTZ INVARIANCE
A. Lorentz transformations as coordinate
transformation in angular space
Knowing that spinors in the standard picture transform
under a certain representation of Lorentz group, one has
to find the corresponding transformation in the angular
picture. The spinors in the Lagrangian (20) transform
under a Lorentz transformation x′µ = Λ
ν
µ xν according to
ψ′(x′) = Sψ(Λ)ψ(x) = e
i
2 (θk−iξk)σkψ(x) (51)
Ω′(x′) = SΩ(Λ)ψ(x) = e
i
2 (θk+iξk)σkΩ(x) , (52)
where θk correspond to rotations and ξk correspond to
boosts and the Sψ(Λ), SΩ(Λ) are matrices in the spinor
space. Following the scheme (1) this suggests in the an-
gular formulation
ψ′(x′, αb) = ei(θk−iξk)Mˆkψ(x, αb) (53)
Ω′(x′, α∗b) = e
i(θk+iξk)Mˆ
∗
k Ω(x, α∗b) . (54)
One can expand the operators in (53 and 54) for infinites-
imal transformations
ei(θ−iξ)kMˆk = N ≈ 1− θkAka∂a + iξkAka∂a, (55)
ei(θ+iξ)kMˆ
∗
k = N˜ ≈ 1− θkA∗ka∂∗a − iξkA∗ka∂∗a . (56)
In any case both ψ(x, α∗b) and (Ω(x, α
∗
b))
∗ are just scalar
functions and as such they can only transform due to
5their coordinates. Thus, every non trivial transformation
like the one for spinors in (51, 52) has to originate from
a transformation of the angular coordinates
ψ′(x′, αb) = ψ(x, α′b) (57)
Ω′(x′, α∗b) = Ω(x, α
∗′
b ) . (58)
Here α′b = αb + δαb are the angular coordinates that
are transformed by the action of a certain Lorentz group
element.
This implies a unique transformation of the additional
angular coordinates
ψ′(αb) = exp
(
i(θk − iξk)Mˆk
)
ψ(αb)
≈ ψ(αb)− (θk − iξk)Aka∂aψ(αb) (59)
≈ ψ(α′b) = ψ(αb + δαb)
≈ ψ(αb) + ∂aψ(αb)δαa =⇒
δαb = −(θk − iξk)Aka∂aαb . (60)
Note that according Lies theorem, it is enough to con-
sider the infinitesimal transformations, which lead after
iterations to any finite transformation. Following this
logic one finds the finite transformations of the angles
α′b = exp
(−(θk − iξk)Aka∂a)αb (61)
where αb are the angles and θk, ξk are the parameters
of the Lorentz transformation. This expansion shows
clearly that rotations change the real values of the an-
gles while boosts actually introduce an imaginary part
to the angles. Thus, after a boost the distinction be-
tween αa and α
∗
a becomes important. Those complex
parameters could cause problems, since it would be am-
biguous to have within a part of the integral functions
and operators that depend on both αa and α
∗
a. How-
ever, using the definition (52) where Ω = Ω(x, α∗a), one
exactly avoids this type of problem. With reference to
the eigenfunctions (10) one sees that (Ω(x, α∗a))
∗ is effec-
tively a function of the αa and not of the α
∗
a. Noting that
all parts of the action combine Ω∗ and ψ (or the complex
conjugation of both) one finds that no such ambiguity ex-
ists. This defines for a given Lorentz transformation the
transformed (possibly complex) angles. It is important
to note that the integral
∫
dω over those (possibly com-
plex) angles is still effectively three dimensional, since it
is simply a transformed version of the three dimensional
real integral.
Please note that for rotations θk the angular transforma-
tion behavior (61) is just an application of a rotation in
the Euler angles. For boosts ξk however the transforma-
tion (61) generates an imaginary part for the angles and
it also distorts their real part. This behavior is exempli-
fied in figure (1) where the real and the imaginary part
of an angle is plotted versus its value before the boost.
In figure (2) it is shown how those final values evolve as
function of the boost parameter ξ. One observes that on
the one hand the real part of the internal parameters αb
FIG. 1: Real (blue) and imaginary (red) part of the angle
α(ξ1 = 2.5) boosted in x-direction as a function of the original
angle α(0) : 0 . . . pi for β(0) = pi/3 and γ(0) = 0.
FIG. 2: Real (blue) and imaginary (red) part of the angle
α(ξ) boosted in x-direction as a function of the boost factor
ξ : 0 . . . 2.5. The starting values were chosen to be α(0) = 1,
β(0) = pi/3, and γ(0) = 0.
changes as one would expect from a boosted coordinate
system. The imaginary part, on the other hand, reflects
a rescaling of the eigenfunctions (10) and their normality
conditions.
B. Lorentz invariance of the angular Lagrangian
From the expansion (55) one finds after a partial integra-
tion in the angular coordinate that the mass term stays
invariant under such a infinitesimal transformation
〈Ω′∗ψ′〉 = 〈Ω∗ψ〉+O(θ2k, ξ2k, θkξk) . (62)
The same procedure works for the kinetic term of the
Lagrangian (39)
〈(DµΩ)′∗Dµψ′〉 = 〈(DµΩ)∗Dµψ〉+O(θ2k, ξ2k, θkξk) ,
(63)
where the vector and spinor transformations cancel in-
dependently. Before going to the interaction term, it
is useful to discuss the fundamental correspondence be-
tween σk and Mˆk(αa). Given the fact that the matri-
ces σk do not transform at all it seems puzzling that
the operators Mˆk(αa), who contain functions of the an-
gles, actually do transform due to the transformation of
6those angles. This puzzle persists even after an integra-
tion over dω. The solution to this lies in the fact that
in this picture the transformation of spatial and angular
coordinates are connected. Thus, one can consider the
possibility that the spatial index k of the operators also
transforms, given that Mˆk(αa) is not a constant matrix
any more. In that case an infinitesimal Lorentz transfor-
mation of this operator can be written as
Mˆ ′k(α
′
a) ≈ Mˆk(αa) + ω˜ kl Mk(αa) + (∂bMˆk(αa))δαb .
(64)
On the right hand side, ω˜ kl is an infinitesimal transforma-
tion of the external index k and the δαb term corresponds
to the transformation of the angular parameter that was
found in (60). Allowing for this possibility one can find
a ω˜ kl such that both transformation terms cancel and
the angular operator is actually constant under Lorentz
transformation, just as the usual Pauli matrices
Mˆ ′k(α
′
a) = Mˆk(αa) . (65)
This condition implies
ω˜ kl =
i
2
(θn − iϑn)nkl . (66)
Thus, using the above definition all operators Mˆk(αa)
can be treated as constants under Lorentz transforma-
tions. It is straight forward to show that the commu-
tation and anti-commutation relations (8) and (11) are
not affected by this kind of index and or angular trans-
formation. This identity turns out to be useful for the
interaction term, where one further has to make use of the
second order angular integrals I4kl, I
5
kl and I
6
kl. One finds
that the resulting terms cancel exactly with the terms
from the transformation of the external electromagnetic
field F ′µν = ΛµρΛ
ν
σF
ρσ〈
Ω′∗F ′µνC
µν
k Mˆ
′k(α′b)ψ
′
〉
=
〈
Ω∗FµνCµνk Mˆ
kψ
〉
+O(θ, ξ)2 .
(67)
In this calculation the infinitesimal transformation Λ ρσ ≈
δ ρσ + ω
ρ
σ with
ω νµ =

0 ξx ξy ξz
ξx 0 θz −θy
ξy −θz 0 θx
ξz θy −θx 0
 , (68)
was used. Please note that the same proof, term by term,
can be done for the other version of the Lagrangian that
was previously defined in (28-31). Thus, from (62-67) one
finds that the angular Lagrangian is invariant under the
operational transformations (53 and 54) after integrating
out the angular degrees of freedom. Those integrations
involve a volume element of the angular degrees of free-
dom. Thus, it remains to be shown that also this volume
element dω(α, β, γ) = sinαdαdβdγ is invariant under a
Lorentz transformation
dω(α′, β′, γ′) = dω(α, β, γ) . (69)
The above identity is best shown infinitesimally where
α′ ≈ α+ δα and
dω(α′, β′, γ′) ≈ sin (α+ δα)
∣∣∣∣∂α′a∂αb
∣∣∣∣ dαdβdγ . (70)
With the angular transformation (61) one finds to first
order in ηk = θk − iϑk that the Jacobian is given by∣∣∣∣∂α′a∂αb
∣∣∣∣ ≈ 1 + η1 cotα cosβ − η2 cotα sinβ +O(η2) .(71)
For the same transformation the sin (α+ δα) function
reads
sinα′
sinα
≈ 1− η1 cotα cosβ + η2 cotα sinβ +O(η2) .(72)
Joining (70, 71, and 72) one sees that the relation (69)
holds.
After proving the invariance statements (62, 63, 67 and
69) by brute force computation it is instructive to reflect,
on what they actually mean in terms of the coordinate
transformation αb → α′b. In this context the relations
(62) and (63) are actually trivial since no free index is
involved and any arbitrary substitution of the angular
coordinates would have left the integrals invariant. What
is unique about the angular transformations (61) is that
they leave the volume element dω invariant and that they
compensate the space-time transformation of Fµν in (67).
This compensation in (67) is possible due to the simul-
taneous transformation of the index k and the angles αb,
which allowed to use the identity (65).
Thus, in the context of Lorentz transformations three
things have been shown:
(i) Event though the angles αb are transformed, Pauli
matrices and angular operators can be treated ana-
logue in the sense the identity (65)
(ii) The Lagrangian (19) is Lorentz invariant, in both
formulations
(iii) The transformation laws for the left handed and
right handed spinors ψa(xµ), Ωa(xµ) correspond
to the same possibly complex transformation of
the angular coordinates αb in the scalar functions
ψ(xµ, αb) and Ω(xµ, α
∗
b)
Further checks concerning Lorentz invariance are per-
formed in (VI C).
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented a new formulation of rela-
tivistic spin one half. The corresponding Lagrangian has
three additional angular coordinates in terms of the Euler
angles (α, β, and γ). In the construction scalar functions
with angular dependence play the role of spinors and an-
gular operators play the role of Pauli matrices.
7It is shown that, after integrating out the angular
degrees for freedom, the bi-spinorial action of Brown is
obtained (38). Since this bi-spinor action is known to be
equivalent to the Dirac equation (27), the main objective
of finding a new de Broglie Bohm formulation equivalent
to the Dirac equation is achieved. Further, a equation
of motion (49) for the extended space (containing
space-time and angular degrees of freedom) is derived.
This equation of motion should allow to calculate the
Bohmian trajectories in the extended space. Finally,
Lorentz invariance is shown and it is demonstrated
how boosts and rotations act on the scalar functions
ψ(xµ, αb) and Ω(xµ, α
∗
b). The beauty of this formulation
lies in the fact that Lorentz transformations for spinors
simply correspond to a change of the parameters αa as
indicated in (61).
Future investigation will be on explicit solutions of the
equation of motion (49) and on the applicability of the
method to systems with spin 6= 1/2.
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sions. The work of B. K. was supported by CONICYT
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VI. APPENDIX
A. List of angular integrals
This part of the appendix contains the explicit form of
angular integrals with two derivatives
∫
dω u∗i (∂bAkb)uj = 0 , (73)
(I0kl)ij =
∫
dω (Ala(∂aui))∗Akb∂buj (74)
(I1kl)ij =
∫
dω (Aka(∂aui))∗(∂bAlb)uj
(I2kl)ij =
∫
dω (ui)
∗(∂aAka)(∂bAlb)uj
(I3kl)ij =
∫
dω (ui)
∗Aka(∂a∂bAlb)uj
(I4kl)ij =
∫
dω (ui)
∗AkaAlb∂a∂buj
(I5kl)ij =
∫
dω (ui)
∗(∂aAka)Alb∂buj
(I6kl)ij =
∫
dω (ui)
∗Aka(∂aAlb)∂buj
(I7kl)ij =
∫
dω (ui)
∗(∂bAka)(∂aAlb)uj
(I8kl)ij =
∫
dω (∂aui)
∗AkaAlb∂buj .
Evaluating those integrals one finds.
(
I0kl
)
ij
=
1
4
(
σlσk 0
0 σlσk
)
, (75)(
I1kl
)
ij
= 0,(
I211
)
ij
= −δij
2
lim
→0
(cos() + log(tan(

2
))), (76)(
I222
)
ij
=
(
I211
)
ij
,
(
I2rest
)
ij
= 0,(
I311
)
ij
=
(
I322
)
ij
=
1
2
δij ,
(
I3rest
)
ij
= 0, (77)(
I4kk
)
ij
= −1
4
δij ,
(
I412
)
ij
=
(
I421
)
ij
= 0 (78)
(
I413
)
ij
=
(
I431
)
ij
=
1
4
(
σ3σ1 0
0 σ3σ1
)
,
(
I423
)
ij
=
(
I432
)
ij
=
1
4
(
σ3σ2 0
0 σ3σ2
)
,(
I5kl
)
ij
= 0, (79)
(
I6kk
)
ij
=
(
I623
)
ij
=
(
I613
)
ij
= 0, (80)
(
I621
)
ij
= − (I612)ij = I4
(
σ3 0
0 σ3
)
,
(
I632
)
ij
= −1
2
(
σ3σ2 0
0 σ3σ2
)
,
(
I631
)
ij
= −1
2
(
σ3σ1 0
0 σ3σ1
)
,
(
I711
)
ij
= −δij
2
lim
→0
(cos() + log(cot(

2
))), (81)(
I722
)
ij
=
(
I711
)
ij
,
(
I7rest
)
ij
= 0,
(
I8kl
)
ij
=
1
4
(
σkσl 0
0 σkσl
)
. (82)
For the spin one half eigenfunctions one finds further the
useful relations
4(I8kl)ij = −4
(
(I4kl)ij + (I
6
kl)ij
)
=
(
σk · σl 0
0 σk · σl
)
ij
,
(83)
(I5kl)ij =
(
(I2kl)ij + (I
7
kl)ij
)
/2 + (I3kl)ij = 0 . (84)
When using partial integration one has to take care,
since in many cases the boundary terms do not van-
ish. The integrals
(
I211
)
ij
and
(
I711
)
ij
do not converge
at the boundaries of α. Therefore the asymptotic result
for
∫D−
0+
dα . . . was given.
8B. EOM’s from a Lagrangian with Explicit
Coordinate Dependence
In this appendix the equations of motion for a physical
system that is defined in a region R and whose coor-
dinates are xk (k = 1..n) is discussed. The fields are
functions of these variables and they are labeled as ψα,
where α, runs over all fields defined in the system. The
discussion follows basically [20]. The Lagrange density
depends explicitly on xk, ψ
α, and ∂kψ
α. The action is
defined as:
A =
∫
d(x)L [xk, ψα (x) , ∂kψα (x)] . (85)
When performing a variation one has to take into account
the region R and the coordinates xk → xk + δxk. Thus,
in general a field if varied according to
ψ
′α(x′) := ψα(x+ δx) + δψα =
= ψα(x) + ∂kψ
α(x)δxk + δψα ⇒
⇒ δψα(x) := ψ′α(x′)− ψα(x) =
= ∂kψ
α(x)δxk + δψα (86)
⇒ δ∂kψα(x) = ∂l∂kψα(x)δxl + δ∂kψα . (87)
Performing the total variation in the action, one gets
δA =
∫
d(x+ δx)L [xk + δxk, ψα(x)
+ δψα(x), ∂kψ
α(x) + δ∂kψ
α(x)]−
−
∫
d(x)L [xk, ψα (x) , ∂kψα (x)]
⇒
δA =
∫
d(x) (88)(
D
Dxk
[
Lδxk + ∂L
∂ψα,k
(δψα(x)− ψα,k(x)δxk)
]
+
(
∂L
∂ψα
− D
Dxk
∂L
∂ψα,k
)
(δψα(x)− ψα,k(x)δxk)
)
.
Here, the derivative DDxk means the total derivative re-
spect to the coordinates
D
Dxk
=
∂
∂xk
+ ψα,k
∂
∂ψα
+ ψα,kl
∂
∂ψαl
. (89)
The first total derivative in (89) is a boundary term,
which can be neglected. If one demands that the region
R is left invariant one can set δxk = 0. The remaining
variation of the action is then
δA =
∫
d(x)
((
∂L
∂ψα
− D
Dxk
∂L
∂ψα,k
)
δψα(x)
)
.(90)
Hamilton’s principle requires that the above expression
must vanish for every choice of the region of integration
and for every choice of the variational functions δψα(x).
Thus the resulting equations of motion are
∂L
∂ψα
− D
Dxk
∂L
∂ψα,k
= 0 . (91)
The total derivative (89) was defined in such a way that
the equations of motion have a form that is similar to the
one that is normally used in physics. The equations here
are, however, more general since they include explicit
coordinate dependence.
C. Lorentz group and its explicit form
A covering group of the orthochronus Lorentz group
SL(2,C) is defined by 2 × 2 matrices, with null trace
and determinant 1. This group is specified by six real
valued parameters. As candidates to satisfy all this re-
quirements, one may use:
{Lk,Kk} ⇔
{
1
2
σk,− i
2
σk
}
.
Which correspond to rotations (Lk) and boosts (Kk).
They are the generators of Lorentz transformations in
this space of representation of σ matrices. The above im-
plies that an arbitrary element of SL(2,C) can be written
as
Λ(θ, ξ) = exp i
(
1
2
θkσk +− i
2
ξkσk
)
= exp
(
i
2
(θk − iξk)σk
)
. (92)
This corresponds to one representation of the Lorentz
group SL(2,C), namely (1/2, 0). If one conjugates the
previous expression one obtains another representation,
namely (0, 1/2), which can be expressed as
Λ∗(θ, ξ) = σ2
[
exp
i
2
(θk + iξk)σk
]
σ2 . (93)
Individually, both act in a two component spinor space
(or a Weyl spinor). In this way, a vector in the represen-
tation space (1/2, 0)⊗ (0, 1/2), transforms:
Ψ′D =
(
Λ(α, β) 0
0 σ2Λ
∗(α, β)σ2
)
ΨD (94)
Those are Dirac spinors. For our purposes the formula-
tion in [17], is considering Weyl spinors, as it can be seen
from (27). This means that by choosing a representation
for ψ, for instance (1/2, 0), one immediately fixed the
representation of Ω to be the other one ((0, 1/2)). With
this, Lorentz invariance of the Lagrangian in subsection
IV B is preserved. Remember that Ω is connected to ψ
via the equation (24).
9A remaining question in our discussion is whether the
transformation behavior given in (92 and 93) goes
through to the angular formulation. In order to see this
one may use the expectation values of the Mˆ spin oper-
ators in the basis of eigenfunctions of M3, M
′
3 and M
2.
This can be done since both Ω (living in (0, 1/2)) and
ψ (living in (1/2, 0)) are expressed with the same basis
functions ua(α). One has to show that the relation
〈u∗i | ei(θ−iξ)kMˆ
k |uj〉 =
(
e
i
2 (θ−iξ)kσk
)
ij
. (95)
holds for those expectation values. This proof involves
excessive use of the Baker Campbell Hausdorff relation.
It will be given separately for pure rotations and pure
boosts. First, we consider ξk = 0:〈
eiθkMˆ
k
〉
ab
=
〈
1 +
1
1!
(
iθkMˆ
k
)
+
1
2!
(
iθkMˆ
k
)2
+
1
3!
(
iθkMˆ
k
)3
+ . . .
〉
ab
⇐⇒
〈1 〉ab = δab (96)〈
iθkMˆ
k
〉
ab
=
1
2
iθk(σ
k)ab (97)
〈(
iθkMˆ
k
)2〉
ab
= −
〈(
θkMˆ
k
)(
θlMˆ
l
)〉
ab
= −1
2
〈
θkθl([Mˆ
k, Mˆ l] + {Mˆk, Mˆ l})
〉
ab
= −1
2
〈
θkθl{Mˆk, Mˆ l}
〉
ab
= −
(
1
2
)2
θkθ
kδab (98)〈(
iθkMˆ
k
)3〉
ab
= −i1
2
〈
θkαlθmMˆ
k([Mˆ l, Mˆm]+
+ {Mˆ l, Mˆm})
〉
ab
= −i1
2
〈
θkθlθmMˆ
k{Mˆ l, Mˆm}
〉
ab
Applying the base of eigenfunctions one can replace the
anti-commutator by a Kronecker delta (see 11). This
gives
〈(
iθkMˆ
k
)2〉
ab
= −i
(
1
2
)3
θ2θk(σk)ab . (99)
The remaining terms can be solved in the same way, with
the same tricks. So, by induction, one can also finish
the entire table of expectation values of powers of Mˆk
operators. Finally:
〈
eiθkMˆ
k
〉
= e
i
2 θkσ
k
. (100)
Using an identical procedure for pure boosts one finds
〈
eξkMˆ
k
〉
= e
1
2 ξkσ
k
. (101)
Thus, it has been shown that (95) holds for rotations
and boosts and that the Lorentz transformations of
Weyl spinors can be translated directly to the scalar
functions with angular dependence.
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